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old monks and monkish scholars, and make Wizzie and her
ways a temptation of the devil.
But to pass from your girl to your work, and then, back
again, from your work to your girl—that was the way to live!
As he now sat by his fire, waiting for Nance, and staring at the
two bed-post heads—for she had made him take back the one
Wizzie had carried away—he went over in his mind certain
troublesome events that had occurred the day before, the day
dedicated to All Saints. Nance had come to see him in great
trouble early in the morning—that was the first thing—with
the news that the workmen called in to examine the Glymes
roof had announced that without extensive repairs the place
was no longer safe for human habitation. DumbelPs verdict
about such danger had thus proved superficial, and Uryen's
"ghost-wind" had done damage of a more material sort than
generally follows such phantom visitations.
Nance's early appearance, with a suit-case in her hand, after
a panic-stricken night under the condemned roof, had neces-
sitated his finding for her some immediate lodging, and this he
had done through a good-natured acquaintance of his, the
landlord of the Phoenix, who caused a fire to be lit for her at
once in a pleasant room of that romantic hostelry, looking out
on his own High East Street.
But the disposal of Nance had been only the first of a series
of sharp tests for our friend's philosophy. On returning to his
attic, after leaving Nance to recover her equilibrium, and pos-
sibly to get some sleep after her agitated night, he found that
some relative of his landlord's, in that sagacious man's absence,
had allowed an obviously questionable visitor to ascend his
stairs, for no sooner had he pushed open the door of his room
than he was confronted by none other than Grummer Urgan
and by Grummer in the highest feather of loquacity and greed.
Her outer garment would have disgraced the most disreputable
of "Madames." but when she threw back this piece of filthy
finery her capacious bosom revealed a wealth of black satin,
worthy of Lord Fordington's housekeeper.
We need not enlarge on the super-Rabelaisian dance which
Dud's imagination—that of an innocent child combined with
that of a sensual dotard—led this satin bosom and these clink-
ing jet beads; but, as he worked it out afterwards, a certain
sympathetic pity, doubtless the inverse side of his loathing of

